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Abstract. We present a statistical study of Traveling Iono-
spheric Disturbances (TIDs) as observed by the EISCAT
Svalbard Radar (ESR) during the continuous IPY-run (March
2007–February 2008) with ﬁeld-aligned measurements. We
have developed a semi-automatic routine for searching and
extracting Atmospheric Gravity Wave (AGW) activity. The
collected data shows that AGW-TID signatures are common
in the high-latitude ionosphere especially in the ﬁeld-aligned
ion velocity data (244 cases of AGW-TID signatures in daily
records), but they can be observed also in electron density
(26 cases), electron temperature (12 cases) and ion temper-
ature (26 cases). During the IPY campaign (in solar mini-
mum conditions) AGW-TID events appear more frequently
during summer months than during the winter months. It re-
mains still as a topic for future studies whether the observed
seasonal variation is natural or caused by seasonal variation
in the performance of the observational method that we use
(AGW-TID signature may be more pronounced in a dense
ionosphere). In our AGW-TID dataset the distribution of the
oscillation periods has two peaks, one around 0.5–0.7h and
the other around 1.1–1.3h. The diurnal occurrence rate has
a deep minimum in the region of magnetic midnight, which
might be partly explained by irregular auroral activity ob-
scuring the TID signatures from our detection routines. As
both the period and horizontal phase speed estimates (as de-
rived from the classical AGW dispersion relation) show val-
ues typical both for large scale TIDs and mesoscale TIDs
it is difﬁcult to distinguish whether the generator for high-
latitude AGW-TIDs resides typically in the troposphere or in
the near-Earth space. The results of our statistical analysis
give anyway some valuable reference information for the fu-
ture efforts to learn more about the dominating TID source
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mechanisms in polar cap conditions, and to improve AGW
simulations.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Ionosphere-atmosphere interac-
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1 Introduction
Observations by ionospheric radars and ionosonde networks
have revealed that large scale wave-like structures can prop-
agate in the ionosphere for long distances, e.g. from high-
latitudes to mid-latitudes or even to the equatorial region
(Hunsucker, 1982). The mechanism responsible for gener-
ation of those Travelling Ionospheric Disturbances (TIDs)
was originally suggested in the pioneering study by Hines
(1960) and usually referred to as Atmospheric Gravity Waves
(AGWs), whose dynamics is mostly deﬁned by the interplay
of buoyancy and gravitational forces (hereafter such TIDs
will be referred as AGW-TID). AGW-TIDs have time peri-
ods from some tens of minutes up to approximately 3h, their
wavelenghts are typically longer than 100km, and they can
be grouped into two categories: Large scale TIDs with hori-
zontal scale lenghts above 1000km and periods in the range
of 0.5–3h (30–180min) and medium scale TIDs with hori-
zontal wavelengths of several hundreds of km and oscillation
periods typically between 0.2–1h (12–60min) (Hunsucker,
1982; Hocke and Schlegel, 1996). The horizontal propaga-
tion speeds of large-scale AGW-TIDs is comparable with the
speed of sound in the thermosphere, i.e. from ∼400ms−1 to
1000ms−1. Medium scale TIDs propagate at slower speeds,
typicaly in the range from 100 to 250ms−1. Currently the
general understanding is that meso-scale AGW-TIDs may
have their origin both in the lower atmosphere and in the
upper atmosphere (Viereck, 1991), while large-scale TIDs
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result from magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling phenomena
(Hunsucker, 1982).
TIDs and their connection with AGWs in the upper part
of the atmosphere have been investigated intensively since
the 1950s. The review paper by Hocke and Schlegel (1996)
gives a comprehensive picture of the advancements in the
observational, theoretical and simulation work conducted in
this ﬁeld. Physical mechanisms responsible for generation
of TIDs types and methodology to estimate AGW charac-
teristics from TID observations have been some of the most
important issues. From the basis of sophisticated simulation
runs Kirchengast (1997) has shown how TIDs of space origin
are distinguished from AGW-TIDs in the context of Incoher-
ent Scatter Radar (ISR) observations of ionospheric electron
density, electron and ion temperatures and ion velocity. ISR
data was also used for estimation of the horizontal and ver-
tical wavelengths of the thermospheric neutral wind oscilla-
tions (Lanchester et al., 1993).
There have been a number of studies addressing the clima-
tology of TIDs based on the data from networks of ground-
based GPS receivers located in Japan (Saito et al., 1998;
Tsugawa et al., 2004), Southern California (Kotake et al.,
2007) and a larger network covering North America (Tsug-
awa et al., 2007). In these studies the diurnal and annual vari-
ability of periods, horizontal wavelengths, horizontal phase
velocitiesandamplitudesofTIDstogetherwiththeirconnec-
tion to geomagnetic activity were investigated using maps of
differential TEC (Total Electron Content). The studies have
conﬁrmed that occurrence of Large-Scale TIDs (LSTIDs)
correlates very well with periods of high geomagnetic ac-
tivity, while Medium-Scale TIDs (MSTID) tend to be quiet-
time events. Tsugawa et al. (2004) have studied the ap-
pearance of TIDs in Japan during solar maximun conditions
(years 1999–2002). In their dataset only 28% of the LSTIDs
took place during Kp ≤ 3. In such conditions the seasonal
distribution of LSTID activity shows maxima around the
vernal and autumnal equinoxes, thus they follow nicely the
occurrence distribution of strong geomagnetic disturbances
as controlled by the Russell-McPherron effect (Russel and
McPherron, 1973). Kotake et al. (2007) categorised MSTIDs
into three classes: (1) daytime MSTIDs, being clearly an
ionospheric manifestation of AGW activity as described by
Hines (1960); (2) night-time MSTIDs, possibly caused by
electrodynamical phenomena, and (3) dusk MSTIDs, gen-
erated by the moving solar terminator. Nighttime MSTIDs
have a maximum occurrence rate during summer while day-
time MSTIDs occur more frequently during winter.
While the appearance of AGWs at auroral and mid-
latitudeshavebeenstudiedcomprehensivelywithvariousob-
servational and modelling works, the appearance of AGW-
TIDs in the polar cap area is a less addressed topic. So
far only the study by Bristow et al. (1996) is known to us,
where a higher occurrence of AGW-TID activity during win-
ter months was reported based on SuperDARN HF radar ob-
servations of AGW signatures in the ground-backscattered
signal. Data as recorded by some SuperDARN radars located
in the Northern Hemisphere show roughly double the AGW
occurrence rates during winter months of those during sum-
mer months in the years 1993–1995. Bristow et al. (1996)
proposed that this seasonal variability is caused by a varia-
tion of vertical temperature gradient at mesopause altitudes,
which controls AGW propagation and hence their occurrence
at F-layer altitudes which SuperDARN radars monitor.
The main goal of this paper is to contribute to the knowl-
edge of AGW-TID in the high latitude ionosphere (in the po-
lar cap and at the poleward boundary of the auroral oval).
Here we present statistics of AGW-TID events observed with
the EISCAT Svalbard Radar (ESR) during the one-year run
conducted as part of the fourth International Polar Year pro-
gramme (2007–2009). We have developed a search method,
which picks only TIDs which show a phase delay in altitude
(a downward propagating phase front). In several previously
published AGW studies utilizing Incoherent Scatter Radar
(ISR) measurements, such a behavior has been considered as
the key feature for those TIDs where AGWs vary the iono-
spheric conditions. As the IPY run was conducted during
a solar minimum period, we can anticipate that ionospheric
signatures of AGW activity might be less obscured by other
more irregular geospace activity. According to our knowl-
edge this is the ﬁrst study when such a big ISR dataset has
been used in statistical analysis of AGW-TIDs.
In the following, Sect. 2 introduces our data analysis meth-
ods, Sect. 3 presents the main results with some discussion
and Sect. 4 summarises the main ﬁndings of this paper.
2 Data and analysis methods
2.1 Dataset description
Measurements with Incoherent Scatter Radars (ISRs) allow
derivation of some basic ionospheric plasma parameters:
electron density (Ne), electron temperature (Te), ion temper-
ature (Ti) and ion drift velocity (Vi). Incoherent backscatter
comes from electrons whose motion is controlled by ther-
mal ﬂuctuations of the more massive ions. The dominating
modes in these ﬂuctuations are ion acoustic waves and Lang-
muir waves (Hagfors, 1961). As the backscattered signal is
extremely weak, powerful transmitters are required, and for
economical reasons measurements are conducted usually as
short campaigns. During the recent International Polar Year
(IPY), however, a long almost continuous ISR run was con-
ducted with the EISCAT Svalbard Radar (ESR) (Wannberg
et al., 1997) lasting from the beginning of March 2007 to the
end of February 2008. The measurements were made with
the 42m dish antenna located at 78◦0901100 N, 16◦0104400 E
which has a ﬁxed pointing direction along the geomagnetic
ﬁeld line (in Svalbard the dip angle is 82◦060). ESR mea-
surements cover around 64% of the total time within the
IPY campaign. More detailed information about the data
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coverage is given in Fig. 1. The relatively long breaks in the
measurements in May, September and November are caused
by radar malfunctions or problems in the power supply for
the radar. The processed data are time series of electron den-
sity, electron temperature, ion temperature and line-of-sight
ion drift velocity in an altitude domain of approximately 90–
450km. The time resolution is 1min. The resolution in alti-
tude varies: increasing from ∼3km to ∼5km in the E-layer
and from ∼7km to ∼22km in the F-layer. Vertical proﬁles
contain 32 data points (11 in the E-layer and 21 in the F-
layer).
2.2 Ionospheric response to AGW
AGW are semiperiodic motions of air accompanied by com-
pression/rarefaction (Hines, 1960), and their signatures can
be observed in all ISR parameters through interaction with
ionospheric plasma (Kirchengast, 1996). In a ﬁeld-aligned
observation AGW-related TIDs appear typically as down-
ward propagating phase fronts, and the signatures are often
most pronounced in ion velocity or electron density data
(Nygren et al., 1992). Downward propagating phase fronts
are seen in the ISR beam for waves coming from a remote
source, because wave propagation speed increases with al-
titude (Hines, 1960). This is due to the fact that the wave
fronts propagating at higher altitudes reach the radar beam
earlier than those propagating at lower altitudes.
The simulation results by Kirchengast (1997) address sev-
eral different generation mechanisms of TID: the AGW, pe-
riodic ﬂuctuations in the E ×B plasma drift and periodic
ﬂuctuations in the auroral precipitation. In all of these cases
different physical and chemical processes transferring mass,
momentum and energy between the charged and neutral gas
populations may have different impact, and consequently the
TID signatures in the ISR data vary from case to case. In
the case of AGW, where the original cause for ﬂuctuations
comes from processes in the much more abundant neutral
gas, the TIDs can be considered as passive tracers reﬂecting
the AGW charateristics.
In order to efﬁciently distinguish between AGW-TIDs and
TIDs which are caused by periodic variations in different
magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling phenomena (which are
global and thus affecting also the ionospheric conditions just
above the observing point) (Kirchengast, 1997) we have for-
mulated a set of criteria for our search routines:
1. AGW-TID are quasi-periodic undulations with periods
from tens of minutes to a couple of hours (Hunsucker,
1987);
2. AGW-TIDsignaturescoverthewholeF-andsometimes
the E-layer (Williams, 1989; Djuth et al., 1997);
3. AGWs are best seen in line-of-the-sight ion velocity
data (Williams, 1989);
Fig. 1. The fraction of time inside a day covered by observation
within the IPY-run.
4. AGW-TID demonstrate “downward” phase propagation
in time (Kirchengast, 1997; Williams, 1989).
According to the simulation results by Kirchengast (1997)
especially the fourth criterion is characteristic for the AGW-
TIDs, which were discussed in the pioneering article by
Hines (1960). In order to optimise the search and extraction
of AGW-TID we have developed a set of automatic routines,
which search for data samples that fulﬁl criteria No 1 (pres-
ence of quasi-periodic disturbances, with periods within cer-
tain ranges) and No 2 (high coherence of quasi-periodic dis-
turbances over extended range of altitudes) mentioned above.
The input for the automated part is the ESR-IPY data as de-
scribed in Sect. 2.1. The check for the other two criteria and
the ﬁnal decision is made by visual analysis. The ﬂow-chart
of the automated part of the analysis is presented in Fig. 2,
and individual steps are described in the next subsections.
2.3 Spectral analysis
The traditional way to extract AGW-TID from ISR-
measurements is to utilize digital ﬁlters (Hocke et al., 1996).
In order to choose the correct passband for the ﬁlter we
ﬁrst apply spectral analysis to the daily ISR data ﬁles. We
have chosen to use the Lomb-Scargle periodogram approach
(Press and Teukolsky, 1988) in the analysis because it can
treat unevenly sampled data and thus avoids the interpolation
to cover the data gaps (in time). The method provides the
least-square ﬁt of the data to a combination of sine and co-
sine functions. This combination can then be used for the
gap ﬁlling (Hocke, 1998; Hocke and K¨ ampfer, 2008).
Following Press and Teukolsky (1988), the normalised
Lomb-Scargle periodogram (spectral power as a function of
angular frequency ω) for a time series hi =h(ti),i =1,...,N
is deﬁned as
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Raw data
Interpolation in altitude 
(each timestep separately)
Data on even grid 
in altitude
Removing of quadratic trend
(each altitude level separately)
Detrended data  
(regular grid in altitude, 
gaps in time)
Spectral analysis
(each altitude level separately)
Calculating of occurence Distribution (histogram) 
of different periods (all levels combined)
Occurence histogram for all the levels
Defining most often met period 
values (modes )
Amplitudes and phases of dominant 
harmonics (on each altitude) 
Periods of dominant harmonics 
(on each altitude ) 
Gap filling in time and 
adding relaxation zones on the edges
(each level separately)
Evenly spaced timeserie with zero mean 
and decaying to zero on the edges
(each level separately)
Band-pass digital filtering
(each level separately, 
but same pass-band for all the levels )
Central frequencies for the filter bands 
Filtered data
Removing of artificially added data
(gap fills and relaxation zones)
Input for visual interpretation
Fig. 2. The ﬂow-chart of the automatic part of analysis. Software modules are represented by ovals. Rectangular boxes describe the
input/output data of individual software modules.
PN(ω) =
1
2σ2{
[
P
i(hi −h)cosω(ti −τ)]2
P
icos2ω(ti −τ)
+
[
P
i(hi −h)sinω(ti −τ)]2
P
isin2ω(ti −τ)
} (1)
where τ is deﬁned from
tan(2ωτ)=
P
isin2ωti P
icos2ωti
(2)
and h and σ2 are the mean value and variance, respectively.
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Fig. 3. The measured line-of-the-sight ion velocity data on
6 May 2007. Blank spots represent data points outside of the col-
orscale range.
Assuming that our time series consist of periodic sig-
nal(s) and white Gaussian noise (a reasonable assumption for
AGW-TID studies) the statistical signiﬁcance, e.g. the prob-
ability that our estimated power exceeds a threshold value of
z (statistical signiﬁcance level) by chance, can be calculated
as in (Scargle, 1982)
p(P >z)≡1−(1−e−z)M, (3)
so
z=−ln(1−(1−p)−M) (4)
where M is the number of independent frequencies (i.e. num-
ber of data points in the frequency domain), which is recom-
mended to be at least 4N (Press and Teukolsky, 1988). Note
thatthesigniﬁcancelevelsdependonlyonthenumberofdata
points since the spectral power is normalized.
In order to apply spectral analysis, we interpolate the orig-
inal data (which is initially unevenly sampled in altitude) to
the uniform 64-point grid in altitude with height steps chosen
so that the whole new grid is inside the original data domain.
An example of interpolated ESR line-of-sight ion drift veloc-
ity data from 6 May 2007 is shown in Fig. 3. Another neces-
sarypreparatorystepbeforethespectralanalysisistoremove
the “slow” daily trend. In this work we estimate the quadratic
trend by doing a least-squares ﬁt of a 2nd-order polynomial
to the time series of each altitude level (for an example see
Fig. 4 for 6 May 2007; altitude level is 228.5km).
The spectral analysis is applied on each altitude level in-
dependently (for an example, see Fig. 5). Then the domi-
nant harmonics for each altitude are estimated, and harmon-
ics present at an extended range of altitudes are detected. We
have to use the Lomb-Scargle periodogram approach in an
iterative manner, since the frequency spectra of the ISR data
might contain many peaks : ﬁrst the most powerful harmonic
isestimatedandremoved, thenthenextmostpowerfulisesti-
matedandremoved, andsoonuntilthepowersoftheremain-
ing harmonics are below the statistical signiﬁcance level of
Fig. 4. Field-aligned ion velocity at the altitude 228.5km on
6 May 2007 and the estimated quadratic trend.
50%. This means that the probability to observe the remain-
ing harmonics just by chance is more than 50% (on each
level independent of the others). This way we estimate the
parameters of dominating harmonics for each altitude.
In the next step the distribution of periods of the harmon-
ics is investigated for all the altitude levels combined, and the
modal value(s) (most frequently observed) of this distribu-
tion is used as the central period for the pass-band of a ﬁlter.
In order to get sharper distributions we have used weights in-
versely proportional to the order of the spectral power of har-
monics, so that in each altitude level the dominant harmonic
contributes 1.0 to the total count within the bin of the dis-
tribution histogram corresponding to the period of that har-
monic, the second signiﬁcant contributes 0.5, the third one –
0.33(3), etc. The width of the pass-band is 0.2h (this value
has been chosen based on ﬁlter tests). The period distribu-
tion for line-of-sight ion velocity, observed on 6 May 2007 is
shown in Fig. 6 and one can easily see that one of the modal
values of the distribution is around 1h. Our software gives
for this case a band-pass ﬁlter with range of 0.92–1.12h. It
should be noted that not only the most often observed value
is used in further analysis as a ﬁlter pass band but also up to
10 other modal values of period distribution.
This approach allows us to avoid an analysis of measure-
ment error statistics, as long as we assume that the measure-
ment errors are random noise (its autocorrelation function is
a delta-function), and our aim is search and extraction of pe-
riodic signals. The input data is treated as a sum of periodic
signal(s) (harmonics) and random noise, as this is assumed
by the Lomb-Scargle spectral analysis. The results of the
spectral analysis show both how close the input data is to
this model and how well we can deﬁne the periodic com-
ponents. Furthermore, after the spectral analysis applied to
the data from each altitude independently, this step combines
the results in order to ﬁnd whether any periodicities are de-
tected on a number of levels simultaneously. Like described
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Fig. 5. Lomb-Scargle periodogram of the ﬁeld-aligned ion veloc-
ity at the altitude 228.5km on 6 May 2007 and the 50% statistical
signiﬁcance level (horizontal dashed line).
above, for each altitude we only consider estimates that are
above 50% statistical signiﬁcance level. In other words, the
probability that the detected harmonic component occurred
just by chance is 50% or smaller. When results from a num-
ber of altitudes are combined, the resulting statistical signif-
icance is obtained via probability multiplication, i.e. for the
same period identiﬁed on two altitude levels simultaneously
the probability of occuring by chance is at most 25%, in the
case of 3 altitude levels 12.5% and it is below 1% in the
case of more than 6 levels showing the same harmonic com-
ponent. This way the power of the signal (the one we are
looking for) in the frequency band, determined by our analy-
sis, is much higher than the power of noise. If we then apply
the ﬁlter with the corresponding pass-band, the output would
be mainly deﬁned by a real physical wave and not by random
noise.
In our case the only remarkable disadvantage of use of
the Lomb-Scargle periodogram may be, that the frequency
of AGW-TID in the real data is not constant. This leads to a
ﬂattening of spectral peaks (they become lower and broader,
since more spectral power goes to the neighbour frequen-
cies). Nevertheless any statistically signiﬁcant periodicity
will be successfully detected, although the estimated pass-
band for a ﬁlter might be not optimal. One of the ways to
overcome this difﬁculty is to use a ﬁlter whose slopes at the
cut-off frequencies are not too steep.
2.4 Filtering
Similarly as in previous TID studies (Hocke and Schlegel,
1996) we use Butterworth ﬁlters, because they have a smooth
responsefunctionandarecomputationallyefﬁcient, beingre-
cursive ﬁlters. Butterworth ﬁlters, however, have two draw-
backs: (i) they generate a phase shift between input and out-
put, and (ii) there are signiﬁcant distortions at the beginning
of the output record. The ﬁrst problem is solved by applying
Fig. 6. Histogram of the dominant periods on 6 May 2007 (all alti-
tude levels and time steps combined).
the same ﬁlter twice: ﬁrst in forward direction and then in
backward direction. The second problem is solved by intro-
ducing relaxation zones at both edges of the data record. The
relaxation zones are constructed using the relevant harmon-
ics determined during the spectral analysis step (see previous
chapter). A Hamming window is applied to the data inside
the relaxation zones in order to provide a smooth decay to-
wards zero at the outer edges of both relaxation zones.
Before ﬁltering we need to do two prepatory modiﬁcations
in the data: ﬁll the gaps (with the help of the output from
the Lomb-Scargle periodogram, see discussion above) and
do some downsampling in order to reduce the length of the
time series. The downsampling is done by 2min averaging.
After applying the ﬁlter, the artiﬁcially created data points
inside the gaps and the relaxation zones are removed.
Theﬁlteritselfconsistsoftwosecond-orderbandpassBut-
terworth ﬁlters (one applied forward and one backward). The
reason for such low order is, that the ﬂat response function is
desired(seeprevioussection). Thetransferfunctionis(Ham-
ming, 1977)
H(T,T1,T2)=
v u
u
u u
t



1
1+

W(T)
W(T1)
4



2

1−
v u u
t
1
1+

W(T)
W(T2)
4



2
(5)
where T is period, T1 and T2 are band-pass boundary periods
(T2 >T1), W(T)=tan(π Ts
T ), Ts is time step.
The ﬁlter signiﬁcantly suppresses signal even within the
bandwidth, so in order to properly estimate the amplitude,
we have to use a correction factor
K =
1
H(T,T1,T2)
(6)
where T =(T1+T2)/2.
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Fig. 7. Detrended line-of-sight ion velocity data from altitude
228.5km for 6 May 2007 with ﬁlled gaps and added relaxation
zones and the output of ﬁlter with band-pass centred around the
dominant harmonic.
The output of the ﬁlter is then interpreted visually using
criteria formulated in Sect. 2.2, and ambiguous data samples
are removed from further consideration. Figure 7 shows the
ion drift velocity data from altitude 228.5km for our exam-
ple case with the relaxation zones added and gaps ﬁlled, as
well as the output of the ﬁlter with the band-pass centered
at the most often observed period of the analysed day (gray
thick line). In the ﬁltered altitude-versus-time plot for the en-
tire day (Fig. 8) one can easily see the quasi-periodic distur-
banceswith“downward”phaseprogressionintimeastypical
AGW-TID signatures.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 TID periods
The whole ESR IPY-dataset was analyzed in the way de-
scribed above in portions equal to amount of data avail-
able within one UT calendar day. We assumed that multiple
AGW-TIDs with different periods may be observed simulta-
neously and they are treated as separate cases of AGW-TID
in our statistical analysis. The distribution of periods as ob-
served in all the four ISR parameters during the IPY run are
shown in Fig. 9. The distributions tend to have a two-peak
structure and one can easily distinguish the bands of the most
common periods (modes) for each parameter: 0.7–0.9h and
1.1–1.3h in electron density variations and in ion and elec-
tron temperature variations. In the line-of-sight ion velocities
the maxima are at 0.5–0.7h and 1.1–1.3h. It is worth noti-
fying that the ion velocity statistics is of greater importance
because of the signiﬁcantly larger number of cases. If we
compare our periods with the previously mentioned catego-
rization for Medium-Scale TIDs (periods less than an hour)
and Large-scale TIDs (periods >30min) we notice that most
Fig. 8. Filtered ﬁeld-aligned ion velocity data on 6 May 2007.
of the events in our data base belong to the “gray” area where
both Large- and Medium-Scale TIDs can exist (keeping in
mind, though, that the oscillation period is not the only fac-
tor discriminating these two wave types). The highest nor-
malized occurence rate (exceeding 0.5, i.e. more than 50%
of the cases) is in the histogram of electron density and it is
at the periods of 0.4–0.8h, which are typical for MSTIDs.
3.2 Seasonal and diurnal AGW-TID occurrence rates
The normalized monthly occurrence frequency of the AGW-
TID events in all the observed quantities (Ne, Ti, Te, Vi) is
displayed in Fig. 10. In our dataset TID occurrence has its
maximum during summer months (May–July) and minimum
during winter months (November–January). In order to min-
imize the possible inﬂuence of the variations in the data cov-
erage we normalized the monthly occurrence frequency by
the number of days with observations during the analysed
month (cf. Fig. 1). The winter months during the IPY run are
much less covered by observations than the summer months.
The poor data coverage might have an impact on the sea-
sonal AGW-TID occurrence rate. Another possible explana-
tion behind the observed annual cycle might be seasonal dif-
ferences in the ionospheric electron density, which deﬁnes
the ISR backscatter intensity and hence signal-to-noice ra-
tio. One can see a good correlation between Total (integrated
over line-of-sight) Electron Content measured by ESR dur-
ing IPY (Fig. 11) and the monthly occurrence frequency of
AGW-TID.
The obtained annual distribution of AGW-TID occur-
rence is in good agreement with the results of Kotake et
al. (2007) (for nighttime MSTIDs) but at the same time it
is in contradiction with AGW-TID climatology reported for
SuperDARN (Bristow et al., 1996), which shows a maxi-
mum of AGW activity around wintertime and a minimum
around summertime. The AGW-TID detection method in
our study and that of Bristow et al. (1996) differ from each
other in many respects. First of all, the radar ﬁeld-of-views
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Fig. 9. Histogram of the oscillation period for (a) electron density, (b) ion temperature, (c) electron temperature, and (d) ﬁeld-aligned ion
velocity. For each parameter the occurrence rates have been normalized with the total number of AGW-TID cases observed in that parameter.
Fig. 10. Normalized monthly occurrence frequency of AGW-TID
(Ne, Ti, Te, and Vi combined) signatures in ESR IPY data. The
heightofthebarstellthenumberofdayswithAGW-TID-signatures
observed in each month, divided by the ratio of the number of days
with ESR data to the total number of days within the same month.
are different: SuperDARN collects backscatter from a two-
dimensional horizontal area with typical scales of some hun-
dreds of km, while the ESR antenna collects backscatter only
along one narrow (1–3km wide) beam, but at a number of
altitudes along the ﬁeld line. SuperDARN radars observe
AGW-TIDs from ground-scatter data and they provide infor-
mation also about the horizontal wavelengths for event de-
tection. This method, however, does not provide any infor-
mation about the vertical phase distribution, which is one of
the principal criteria for AGW-TID in our analysis. Further-
more, the SuperDARN method used by Bristow et al. (1996)
detects mainly MSTIDs while our dataset may contain also
LSTIDs. The fact that the ESR-IPY data have been collected
inexceptionallydeepsolarminimumconditionsmightbean-
other reason for the difference of our AGW-TID occurrence
from the previous observations. In particular, the deep min-
imun in the winter time in our histograms is likely to be a
consequence of the low background electron content, caused
by the combined effect of low solar zenith angle and dramat-
ically decreased level of solar activity.
We also inspected seasonal variations in the AGW-TID
periods for four calendar seasons: spring (March, April,
May), summer (June, July, August), fall (September, Octo-
ber, November) and winter (December, January, February),
as shown in Fig. 12. Only cases, when AGW-TID were
observed in ion velocity have been considered because of
the much smaller amount of AGW-TID cases for other mea-
sured quantities. From Fig. 12 we can conclude that the most
often observed periods of AGW-TID are the same all the year
through. The histograms of spring and summer have a sim-
ilar two-peak structure as the histogram of all ion velocity
events (Fig. 9). Winter and fall occurrence rates of AGW-
TID periods should be considered with caution because of
the much smaller number of observed AGW-TID cases com-
pared to other seasons. One can see, however, that these his-
togramshavesharpmaximaofoccurrenceratearoundthepe-
riod of 0.6h, which suggests that MSTIDs are more frequent
in these datasets.
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Fig. 11. Total Electron Content observed by ESR during the IPY-run (individual measurements and monthly mean).
Fig. 12. Seasonal dependencies in the histograms of AGW-TID periods as observed in the ion velocity data.
The diurnal variability of the AGW-TID occurrence fre-
quency for the whole data-set is presented in Fig. 13. We
have divided the day into four-hour blocks and for each block
counted the cases when TID signatures existed in that partic-
ular block. The occurrence frequency is the number of events
when AGW-TID have been observed within the given 4-h
time block divided by the overall number of cases (declared
in parenthesis). It is clearly seen that hardly any AGW-TID
events were observed between 20:00 and 24:00UT. As in
Svalbard the magnetic local time is roughly two hours ahead
of the UT-time, this slot corresponds to the midnight sector
(∼22:00–02:00MLT), and the Harang discontinuity region
(Pryse et al., 1996) where auroral substorm activity is often
stronger than elsewhere, which thus may obscure the TID
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Fig. 13. AGW-TID occurrence rate as a function of UT for the all the four ISR parameters.
signatures. Outside the midnight sector the distribution of
occurrence frequency (especially in ion velocity) is smooth
and almost uniform with slight maxima around morning and
noon hours. The distribution in Ne shows a notable prefer-
ence for morning hours but as the total number of the ob-
served events is quite low we are reluctant to draw any con-
clusions from this ﬁnding.
We studied also the diurnal occurrence rates during the
different seasons. We used only data for ion velocity cases
because of the very limited amount of AGW-TID cases for
other variables. We divided the ion velocity dataset to four
bins according to calendar seasons (the statistics are shown
in Fig. 14). The results for spring and summer look quite
similar to the overall picture (Fig. 13). In the histograms
of fall and winter a tendency of lower occurrence rates in
the evening and night is visible. A likely explanation for
this trend is that detecting AGW-TIDs in the dilute dark
winter ionosphere with ISR is more challenging than during
other conditions. Apparently it can’t be caused by systematic
gaps in the observations, since no regular diurnal variations
in the ESR data coverage is present. Our diurnal distribu-
tion of AGW-TID occurrence is different from that observed
using GPS measurements at mid-latitudes where night-time
MSTIDs are observed preferentially in summer (Shiokawa
et al., 2004) and daytime MSTIDs in winter (Hernandes-
Pajares et al., 2006). These differences may be explained by
the different observing region: ESR is likely to be more often
close to the source region than mid-latitude instrumentation
(Ogawa et al., 2009). Consequently, the diurnal and seasonal
distributions of mid-latitude MSTIDs are more affected by
the wave propagation conditions in the atmosphere than the
events in our dataset.
One of the most important parameters for analysis of
AGW-TID cases is the horizontal phase velocity (Hunsucker,
1987; Kersley and Hughes, 1989), since it may allow to link
observed ionospheric irregularities with particular genera-
tion processes or at least distinguish between lower and up-
per atmospheric sources. Such separation is of great impor-
tance for understanding of the AGW role in the atmosphere-
ionosphere-magnetosphere system. Unfortunately in our
case ESR provides only measurements of nearly vertical pro-
ﬁles at a single point. So the only way to estimate the hori-
zontal scale of AGW is using one of the simpliﬁed theoretical
dispersion relations. In our work we used the classical AGW
dispersion relation derived by Hines (Hines, 1960):
ω4−ω2C2(k2
x +k2
z)+(γ −1)g2k2−γ 2g2ω2/4C2 =0 (7)
where ω is the angular frequency, C is the speed of sound
(assumed to be =580ms−1 in the thermosphere), γ =1.51
is the speciﬁc heat ratio, g = 9.3ms−1 is gravity accelera-
tion, kx and kz are horizontal and vertical wavenumbers, re-
spectively. This dispersion relation assumes the background
atmosphere to be horizontally uniform and isothermal (hence
C =const), with density stratiﬁcation, and AGW to be a
monochromatic wave. We also had to assume that the intrin-
sic (i.e. relative to the moving neutral atmosphere) frequency
of AGW is equal to the observed one, since no reliable neu-
tral wind data was available. The vertical wavelengths have
been estimated visually with approximately 25km accuracy
after ﬁltering as described in Sect. 2. The estimations of all
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Fig. 14. AGW-TID occurrence rate as a function of UT for different seasons.
the cases are presented in Fig. 15 as a function of period.
Based on simulations presented in Kirchengast (1996) and
Kirchengast (1997) vertical wavelengths of AGW might be
assumed to be roughly equal in all ISR parameters, except
for Te (Kirchengast, 1997), which wasn’t used for the esti-
mation of horizontal wavelengths. The overall tendency in
our result is well pronounced: as expected, with increasing
periods we get larger horizontal wavelengths. Another re-
markable feature is that the datapoints from the Ne, Ti and
Vi events are inside the same “cloud”. This suggests that
all the observed AGW-TID events are of the same type and
most probably the same origin as well. The average horizon-
tal phase speed (wavelength/period) is around 250ms−1, so
the observed AGW can be classiﬁed as those on the “border”
between large-scale and medium-scale AGW (Kersley and
Hughes, 1989). This result, however, should be conﬁrmed
in future work where the vertical wavelengths are estimated
more accurately and the effect of neutral wind on this wave-
length is taken into account.
3.3 AGW-TID amplitudes
In order to draw any conclusions about the role of AGW-TID
in the dynamics of the neutral atmosphere and ionosphere it
isnecessarytohaveinformationabouttheiramplitudes. Here
we study only the seasonal variations in the amplitudes. A
detailed analysis of temporal variations in AGW amplitudes
and the relation of the amplitudes with geomagnetic activity
andtheneutralatmospheredynamicsisleftforfuturestudies.
Fig. 15. Dependency of the estimated horizontal wavelength on the
oscillationperiodasbasedontheAGWdispersionrelationbyHines
(1960).
For getting the amplitude estimates we use the following
procedure in order to reduce possible errors caused by the
fact that observed AGW-TIDs are quasi-periodic (may have
non-constant periods). We study the data that have been pro-
cessed according to the ﬂow chart shown in Fig. 2 and the
visual inspection steps after it. In the analysis we use similar
four-hour bins with AGW-TID activity as used in the diur-
nal occurrence analysis. For each block and for each altitude
the AGW-TID period is known from our previous analysis.
Then we use a sliding window with length in time equal to
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Fig. 16. Amplitude variations as function of altitude as observed in all the four ISR parameters. The black curve shows the average. The
middle half of observed amplitudes is within the leftmost and rightmost red dashed lines (the dashed line in the middle is the median value).
The number of datapoints given in the titles of the plots is the sum of points from all altitude levels.
the known period. At each step for the data inside the win-
dow, we do a least-square ﬁt with a harmonic wave of the
dominating period in order to get the wave amplitude and
phase. The obtained amplitude values have been corrected
using Eq. (6). In the next steps of the analysis we use the
average values (over four-hour bins) of these corrected sam-
ples. The analysis has been done for the whole IPY-period
and for each variable. For Vi we have done binning to four
calendar seasons, since it is the only variable with sufﬁcient
amount of AGW-TID events. The amplitude analysis has
been performed for the altitude range 150–350km for both
the whole year dataset and for the Vi seasonal datasets, since
theAGW-TIDshavenotoftenbeenclearlyseenoutsidethese
domains.
The results are summarised in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17. In addi-
tion to averaging we also calculated median values together
with 25% and 75% quartiles, like it was done by Hocke et al.
(1996). It can be seen from the plots that the mean values are
close to the median values, but slightly higher (probably due
to asymmetry of the distribution). In general our results are
similar to those obtained by previous researchers. Vi ampli-
tudes obtained in our study are slightly higher than presented
earlier in the literature (5–7ms−1 at F-layer heights in our
case compared to 2–6ms−1 reported by Hocke et al. (1996)).
OurseasonalanalysisshowsthatthealtitudeproﬁleofAGW-
TID amplitudes in ion velocity looks quite the same all the
year through except during winter when the amplitudes on
all the levels are higher. This tendency needs further conﬁr-
mation in future studies, however, since the number of events
in the winter bin is much smaller than in the other bins.
3.4 Geomagnetic activity
In many previous studies (see, for example, a review by
Hocke and Schlegel, 1996) variations in electric currents and
particle precipitation events have been suggested as possi-
ble sources of medium-scale AGW at high latitudes. In
order to investigate relations between geomagnetic activ-
ity and observed AGW-TID we decided to use IE-index
(IMAGE electrojet index) (Kauristie et al., 1996) derived
from observations on IMAGE regional magnetometer net-
work. The IMAGE network covers Scandinavia and the
Svalbard archipelago, so these data are affected only by pro-
cesses in this area, unlike global indices, e.g. AE-index. By
deﬁnition, a sudden increase in IE-index is caused by en-
ergy load from the magnetosphere and intensiﬁcation of the
ionospheric currents. Figure 18 compares 1min IE-index
data with the observed AGW-TID occurrence frequency (cf.
Fig. 10). One can see that the IE-index behaviour is more
or less uniform throughout the IPY-run and does not show
similar seasonal variation as the AGW-TID occurrence rates.
At the beginning of 2008 the IE-activity variance increased
somewhat while the AGW-TID activity decreased, but this
is likely a pure coincidence since the two datasets do not
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Fig. 17. Amplitude variations as function of altitude as observed in ion velocity data during the different seasons. The black curve shows
the average. The middle half of observed amplitudes is within the leftmost and rightmost red dashed lines (the dashed line in the middle is
the median value). The number of datapoints given in the titles of the plots is the sum of points from all altitude levels.
otherwise show any correlation. In Fig. 19 the distribution
of IE-index during the whole IPY-run is compared with the
distribution of IE-index observed during AGW-TID events.
The distribution of all IE-index points shows two maxima,
one around 3nT and the other around 13nT. As IMAGE sta-
tions are not permanent magnetic observatories their mea-
surements contain variable baselines, which have to be re-
moved. The errors in baseline removal most probably cause
the peak around 3nT, while the latter peak is more likely to
represent the true most frequent activity level. The distribu-
tion of the IE values recorded during the AGW-TID events
is unimodal with the occurrence frequency peak at ∼18nT.
This peak is at ∼5nT higher than the peak in the IE distribu-
tion of the whole IPY-period, but on the right side of the peak
point the two distributions are very similar, which leads us to
believe that increased geomagnetic activity was not the main
driver of the AGW-TID events in our dataset. The fact that
the seasonal variability of AGW-TID occurrence rate doesn’t
have peaks during equinoxes in Fig. 10 (contrary to Tsug-
awaetal.,2004)furtherconﬁrmsthattheIPYrunAGW-TIDs
most probably were not LSTIDs.
4 Summary and conclusions
The goal of this paper is to report the statistics of AGW-TID
observations from a new unique ISR dataset: the one year
IPY-run by the EISCAT Svalbard Radar. TIDs in our data
base have features which according to previous studies show
their association with Atmospheric Gravity Waves (Hines,
1960). All of our events show the downward propagating
phase fronts that are typical in ISR data for AGW-TIDs. Be-
low is a short summary of our main results:
1. It has been shown that AGW-induced TID’s are very
common above Svalbard. Although expected, this is the
ﬁrst time it has been conﬁrmed. The ESR AGW-TID
observations are in a good agreement with previously
reported cases from other Incoherent Scatter Radars, in-
cluding those from Tromsø (Kirchengast et al., 1995)
and Arecibo (Djuth et al., 1997).
2. AGW-TIDs have been observed at Svalbard more often
during spring and summer than during winter and fall
months. Conﬁrming this tendency would need a longer
dataset and it is important to note that the IPY run
was conducted during deep solar minimum conditions.
The seasonal distribution resulting from this study is
different from the results of previous studies, where
LSTIDs seem to follow the Russell-McPherron distri-
bution (peaks at equinoxes) (Tsugawa et al., 2004) and
the MSTID occurence has maxima both in summmer
and winter (Kotake et al., 2007). The seasonal variation
in AGW-TID occurrence achieved in this study follows
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Fig. 18. The IE-index during the IPY-run and the normalised AGW-TID occurrence frequency (black bars; same data as in Fig. 10).
Fig. 19. The distributions of IE-index values recorded during the
whole IPY-run (solid line) and of those recorded during the AGW-
TID periods. The distributions have been normalized with the cor-
responding total numbers of IE-values.
closely the seasonal variation of ionospheric electron
content at the observing site. It remains still as a topic
for future studies whether the observed seasonal vari-
ation is natural or caused by seasonal variation in the
performance of our observation method.
3. The most often observed periods in AGW-TIDs are
in the bands 0.5–0.7h and 1.1–1.3h. These results
are consistent with previous ﬁndings about the most
common AGW-TID periods. If we compare our peri-
ods with the previously mentioned categorization for
Medium scale TIDs (periods less than an hour) and
Large scale TIDs (periods >30min) we notice that most
of the events in our data base belong to the overlapping
area where both Large and Medium scale TIDs can ex-
ist.
4. The AGW signatures are clearest in ion velocity data.
One has to remember that if we don’t see the signatures
in the other ISR parameters it doesn’t mean their total
absence. For example, in electron density the AGW sig-
natures can be masked by some other background pro-
cesses. On the other hand, we can conclude that at lat-
itudes of Svalbard AGW-TIDs should be of minor im-
pact for the radio wave propagation applications (e.g.
HF-communication or satellite navigation), for which
usually only the electron concentration distribution mat-
ters.
5. The obtained statistics of AGW-TID amplitudes are
quite consistent with results from previous studies. No
remarkable seasonal variation of Vi-AGW-TID ampli-
tudes have been found.
6. Inside the day AGW-TIDs are equally commonly seen
at all hours except the time interval close to midnight
UT. The drop in the midnight sector in our data set is
most probably caused by masking of AGW-TID activity
by other processes in the highly dynamic auroral iono-
sphere.
7. The estimated horizontal scales of AGW-TID do not al-
low to draw any conclusions about the sources of those
waves. The intercomparison with other measurements
is still required.
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A subsequent analysis of the ESR-IPY dataset including de-
tailed case studies, a detailed statistical study of amplitudes,
comparison with other instruments and theoretical modelling
will provide a deeper insight into the physics of AGWs and
their role in coupling between different geophysical pro-
cesses at the poleward edge of the auroral oval. Having a
three-dimensional view of the ionospheric conditions would
be of signiﬁcant help in this work. At auroral latitudes such
studies have already been conducted with the multi-beam
capability of the new generation phased-array ISR at Poker
FlatResearchRange(PFISR)(NicolsandHeinselman,2007;
Vadas and Nicolls, 2008, 2009). At EISCAT, similar mea-
surements are currently being prepared in the EISCAT 3D
concept (Wannberg et al., 2010).
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